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Formby 

[G] 
[G] I've never [D] been a Formby freak 
I cut my [C] teeth on Stan and Ollie in the [G] movies  
And I'm not [D] proud of my technique  
Like a tone deaf [C] duck, no fretboard [G] envy 
 

But every songs like [D] fan stroke, split stroke, triple stroke and finger lift  
Shakes and triplets, finger rolls and hammer-ons  
[C] We don't care, we're playing [G] Folsom Prison in our dreams 
 

And everybody's like [D] syncopated slack key, claw hammer, frailing Campanella, 
fingerstyle, bluegrass and sliding  
[C] We don't care, we're not [G] caught up in your love affair  
 

Chorus: 
And we'll never be [D] Formby 
It don't run in our blood 
That kind of [C] thrash just ain't for us 
We crave a [G] different kind of buzz 
Let me be your [D] Joe Brown 
You can call me J.B. 
And baby I'll [C] strum and strum and strum and strum  
[G] (stop) Let me live that fantasy 

 

[G] The S.U.P. [D] have cracked the code 
We play the [C] standards in the pub, on a [G] Monday 
And everyone [D] who knows us knows, that we're fine with [C] this 
We don't come from [G] Wigan 
 

But every songs like [D] fan stroke, split stroke, triple stroke and finger lift  
Shakes and triplets, finger rolls and hammer-ons  
[C] We don't care, we're playing [G] Folsom Prison in our dreams 
 

And everybody's like [D] syncopated slack key, claw hammer, frailing Campanella, 
fingerstyle, bluegrass and sliding  
 [C] We don't care, we're not [G] caught up in your love affair  
 

Chorus 
 

[D] Ooh ooh oh 
We're [C] much better than we luke, 
And I'm in [G] love with my little uke 
[D] Ooh ooh oh 
Life is [C] great without a care 
We aren't [G] caught up in your love affair 
 

Chorus 
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